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Intervention with lhe partner's
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Takes at least "two" to Tango:
Spotlighting the partners of

who use AAC

It's no small commitment!
Training partners to

facilitate communicative interaction

More than a decade ago,
clinicials and researchers began
describing the interaction patterns
of persons using AAC (symbols and

aAAC users repofl some speaking panners
have low exDecta ons. over enunctale.
shout at lhim as thouah thevarc dea[ and
lalk to othets as though theiarc not
prcsenL

These observations have
resulted in a growing awareness in
the AAC community that: 1) Com-
municative comnetence via AAC
techniques is quite different from
communicative competence given
natural speech; and 2) Interaction
success is dependent on partners,
as well as users. There is also
recognition that:
o 1. Training partners to interact

with AAC users increases a
user's opportunities for interac-
tion and active participation in
social, educational, recre_ational,
and vocational activities.'

. 2. The ultimate responsibility for
training partners should belong
to the AAC user. Professionals
should not take this away! Al-
though the degree ofrespon-
sibility assumed varies, and will
shift over time, (corrt. page 2)

Equipment
A peek at products

you may have missed

message.

UPFRONT
Communicative interaction is a

dynamic process between at least
two people. It is governed by rules
of discourse. social roles. rules for
social interaction, mutual under-
standing of a language, rules for
language use, and individual styles
and strategies lor achieving desirec
ends.^ It is complicated!

It gets even more complicated
between persons using augnenta-
tive and alternative communication
(AAC) techniques and their speak-
ing partners. These social interac-
tion experiences are not directly
parallel to human speech interac-
tions. To some oxtent, differences
are caused by AAC tools and/or
their characteristics (e. g., slow

rates), but there are other issues.
As a result, concepts^such as com-
nrunication empathy:" and^alternate
ruodels of communication' are
being discussed to account for the
nryriad of variables involved in this
l.ocess. This issue highlights a criti-
cal component of AAC interaction,
i.8., training paftners," "facilitator
training," "parett training," "peer
rraliring" and other variations
around the theme of preparing
poople to interact with individuals
*tro use AAC aids and techniques.

Thanks to the master clinicians
and researchers interviewed who
are helping to focus more attention
on this area. In For Consumers,
st:veral issuEs related to facilitator
training are considered. The Clini-
crl News section describes nro-
grams being used (cont. page Z1

AAC organizations:
A role in partner training?

South Australia's
Regency Park Centre



to train a variety of partners. In Gov€rnmental,
I consider a role AAC organizations might
take on to "train" the general public. Equipment
describes a few products you may not know about.
Finally, University/Research higblights current
research underway at the Regency Patk Centre in
Australia.

ACN's May issue also will focus on Facfitator
In Part 2, we'll consider issues and

nologies. Let me know if you have ircformation to share! ACN's Hotliae num-
ber is (,108) 649-3050.

The war is over. We've finally had some rain in drought stricken
California. The Salmon sport fishing season opened today. . . Where's my rod
and reel? ACN staff wishes you a glorious Spring (or Fall) .

Sarah Blackstone, Author 
{
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For Consumers (cont. from page 1)

even those who are young or
have significant cognitive limita-
tions learn to modify their
partner's behavior, Examples
are: vocalizing to attract atten-
tion, pointing to a picture and
looking at a partner to request
something, using an electronic
device to tell a partner to "please
hang on a minute...I have some-
thing to say," or looking at a
speaking friend to indicate you
v/art him to interpret for you.

o 3. It is impossible to modify the
communication behaviors of
everyone.

e 4. Training someone to facilitate
interaction is not a "one shot
deal." It requires more thar an
Inservice, a check list, or telling
someone to pause" and "look ex-
pectant."

Many issues remain unresolved.
Who should be trained? What roles
should trained partners play in the
interaction process? How should
we design our training so it is effec-
tive and efficient?

Who should be trained?

I'd like to propose a framework
within which to consider "partner
training," adapted directly from
Forest's Circle of Friends. The

,dL-1'r

focus is on the person using AAC
tccbriques and his/her relation-
ships. It graphica\ depicts the
notions of balance and reciprocity,
which are inherent to successful in-
teraction. Figure 1 illustrates a
Circle of Partners for an AAC user.
as described below:
. At the CENTER is the individual.

and outer circles? Imaside life without
friends! Select partne$ for tr"aining that
balance an AAC uset's Circles.

2. Ask the usel to select who gets trained
fiIst. second. etc. and vrith what
commurication q6tem components.

3. How much responsibility can the user
assume in tmining thefu own partne6, in
repairing conve$ational breakdowns?
Under what circumstances? Don't
underestimate !

4. What t!.De of assistatce does thc user
rcquire? tindcr what circumstances?

5. Who is most familiar with the user?
Most arailable? Most willing to facilitate
intemction?
6. Which partners aheady have good
intemction skills? Which do not?

7. who interacts most (and least) effectilcly
and efficiently with the usei? How much
time does each partner spcnd with the user.

8. Who has the knowledge, skills, and
opportunity to train othels?

9. Who is in the best position to assist the
user in dercloping new relationship6?

10. Would increasing public awarcness,
er.?and the user's opportunities? How?

Defining the role of partners
"fhe terms partner, advocate,

coach, interprcter, and facilitator are

.The INNER CIRCLE
reDresents core relalion-
ships. These existnno^ matterwhat'
tDaren$. sDous€. sr-
blinss. chiliiren.) AAC
useE ieDort their most
significaht partners arq.
Dersons lndnelr lmmeot-
?rte family."

oThe SECOND CIRCLE
contains friends, i.e.,
there is mutual irust and
a desire to share tinre.
thouchts. feelinss and
ideas: These relzrion-
ships arc heavily depend.

.The THIRD CIRCLE is
comprised of favorite ac-
ouarntances- e,p,. D€oote
it school. chu('h.in lhe
neiehborhood. This
circ'le is often dependent
on mobiliJy and arccess lo
a range ot acll\4Ires.

.The OUTER CIRCLE
rcpreselts people who
are Dalo lo nave a
relationship \Mith us
(boss. doctbr. teacher.
dentist, and sb on.)

Constructins a Circle of
Partners for an AAC user provides
valuable information that can be
useful in selecting partners for train-
ing. Considerations can include:
1. Does the AAC user ha!'€ a balance of
rclationships, orare most people in their

FIGURE T. CIRCLE OF PARTNERS
lAdapted from @A videolaPe

tiv M-Forest & l. Sirow. ExD€crarions Unlimited. P.O:Box655. Nie.,ot. CO
80544 USAI

bemg used to desurtre people who
play a role in facilitating interac-
tion. Subtle and important difleren-
ces in roles exist, which we need to
sort out.
PARTNER - 'one whojoins in thc activity of
another.n Partne$ are directly involved in
the intemction. A communication partner
maybe a stmnger, a peer, a husband,
mother, attendant, shopkeeper,
professional, etc. Partne6 may (or may not)
bc trained. However, after training, partnef
t,?ically take on a more specific rcle, as
described on page 3.



FACILITATOR - "onc who makes it easier.
This teqn is used in Adult IJaming
Cumley' describes 3 q?es of Facilitators:
Communication, Technologr, Etlucational.
A communicatio! facilitator may cary out a
mFiad of activitics rclated to interaction,
e.g, , positioning, reminding pee1s to do or
not do something, instructing interactants to
provide more pause time. They provide
assistance to both users and partners.
COACH - "one Eho instructs or trains
students." A coach instructs &onlbg
sidglilcS observing and eraluating
perfonnance over time, and then
re-in6tructs. In qrorts, the coach rarely
comes on the playing field, unless someone
is injued or a "time-out" is called. Craches
allov/ people to failJ recover, as well as
succced. 'What could,ou have done better?'
ADVOCATE - 'one who pleads anothe/s
cause or supports it.i Adlocates pave the
way and make things happen. They are
p€rsistent, knovr the 'systemi and how to
manipulate it. They may opcn up
opportunities for interaction without being
directly invoh.ed.
INTER?RET ER - "one who exolains or
translates." Intemctants attendio the
interpreter mther than each other.
Interprcters can profoundly affect an
interaction. Howerer, a "good interpreter"
translates without changing the message for
the listener.

Clearly, all roles have value.
They do, however, require different
rypes of skills and levels of commit-
ment. For example, a dynamic class-
room situation may require a
trained adult to facilitate, coach, ad-
vocate, and interpret for an AAC
user. At lunch, however, occasional
coaching may be all that is re-
quired. It is advisable for trained
partners to know which role they
are playirg when, and why!

Consideralions For Teaching
Adults To Facilitate lnleraction
Adult partners have been the

maior focus of AAC interaction. ,:. tosKlll trarurng. flowever, tlagan--
points out "a prerequisite to helping
adult partners learn is under-
standing how they learn." To date,
limited attention in AAC has been
paid to how adults learn. In fact,
despite evidence to the contrary, we
continue to:
a1. Gi\,,e 'off the cuff, sugqestions and as-

sume people e/ill follow-fhrcugh
.2. Conduct inservices and workhoDs and

assume people will do what we say;or
a3. 'Tell" people what lo do during a meet-

lnqot In a wnrren repon, t.e., rememoer
ro-pause. avoid "yes/iro" questions, etc.,
ano assume Deor)le knowwnat we mean.

The aduli le;rning literature tells
us to do it differently:

1. Understalding adults ald how
they learn is dependent on under-
standing individual differences. Our
goal in interaction training is not
only to impart information, but to
change behaviors and attitudes.
Thus, in designing and developing
training programs, we simply must
draw on counselling as well as in-
structional techniques.

2. Adult partners bring to the
learning situation a combined set of
characteristics making them
unique. This diversity requires
variety in teaching methodologies.

3. Adults respond to particular
events (e.g., a training prograrn) on
the basis of meanings lhey con-
struct, both for the event and for
themselves in relation to the event.

10 Ways to Approach Adult Learners
1. Use leamer odented activities. Ask *what do you
want to change?"Staft wherc the leafier is^
2. Personalize instruction
3, Relate past o.?erience to new lea$ing
4. I-€t adults lcam from each other
5. Build a climate conducive to leaming
6. Permit active DarticiDalion in the leaminc Drocess
7. lJaminq is thbir resbonsibiliw. Nol YOURS!

Ailow flexibility for &rsonal developmenl.
8. Don't start with 'here's what J,ou're doing wrong.'
9. Staa qrith goals lhat will result in an impact they
can see (e.9., expectant pause),
10. Be realistic

4. In planning a training program
for adult learners, consider their:
a) MENTAL CHARACTERISnCS: Most
adults arc eagerto learn. Howerei, what
they leam and how well they leam are tied
lop€nonality riables:
Readiness to leam. Openness to new
exoeriences and flexibilitv corelate
!(|sitively with intellectu;l functioning.
L&ami!€:sryle. Personality affects one's
preferences and apprcaches to leaming
Se\,€ral instruments are available lo identiS
adult "leaming styles."'^
Pmhlem o;entation. Often, education of
children and adolescenls is subjecl-orienred.
Teachers lecturc and students leam. Adult
leame$ prefel problem odented
approaches and arc more satisfiedwith
leainingifit applies to their everyday life, is
oractical. and cunent,
Ii[Elerslegtivs An adult's time
perspective is different from a child's. Also,
adults have more time demands. Research
suggests adults prefer specific, narrow topics
of relelance to more broad, generalized or
allstract subjects.
b J PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS:
Adults are moft attuned to comfortable
sufioundings, more sensitive to discomfort.
The rooo, chai$, timin& acoustics, and
visual information should insure comfort.

c) SoclAL AND CULTURAL
CHARACTERISTTCS: Adults have a
lqriety of social and cultural expedencea
(e.9, school, group intemction, the topic al
hand), It is important to make an effofi to
adapt to.lhese characteristics. For e(ample,
Warick" su ggerts selecting illustrations
depicting the same cultural and social values
of persons being trained, and steering awE/
from jargon. Say 'people talking together'
not "communicative interaction."

d) EMOTIONAL CHARACTERISTICS:
To lcam, adults must be emotionally
comfonable wilh a leaming situation. DonI
"deliver" information. Say "here'6 wtat I
think...v/hat do you think." A k€y is an
adult's self-image. Adults over 30 begr to
feel less adequate about their learning
abilitics.

5. Adults have lots of resoon-
slDurues ro luggre, r trey may (or
may not) perceive what you want to
teach of value. For some people
communication simply is not a
priority . GASP! Can you imagtne!
Remember, however. , .fime is
wasted when we fail to work in the
face of reality. If families do not
have the lime, emolional resources,
capability, or desire to change their
interaction patterns, so be it! Ap-
proaching intervention from a fami-
ly-centered framework allows us to
support the family ASjS&ILA! meet
the individual's need to ir eract,
communicate, and actively p.qr-
ticioate in outside activities.rr

It is always more frustrating (for
me) when professionals don't per-
ceive their role in the interaction
process as inportant or when their
behaviors reflect what appears to
be low expectations of people who
use AAC techniques. Leaving the
door open allows adult learners to
shift their nriorities over tfune.

Summary
How we approach the learning

task is imoortant. We'll do a better
job if we leep the followbg in mind:
41. Adults brinsan'abilitv to use conlen-

tional modes.forms and-rules for inlerac-
tion and thciro}1l intcraclioD style'toa
communlcatrve excnange.

a2. Most natural sDeakers (no matterwhat
their p.rofession) are lllpl$n3trcd to inter-
actwln persons wno use AAL tecnntques.

a 3. If adults don't know what to do. thev
feel uncomfortable. incomoetent.-everi
"stupid.'

t4. Traine$ must be able to helo create a
positive emotional climate. 

_

)5. It rcquireslnderstanding 4 guided

8ii:','""iu:?i3i'l:' 
*'"*"taDrrsneo Part€ms

06.Ifvou sens€ resistance. cet iton the
tabli, Spend time upfroni-and sal€ rime
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The quality of the interaction
that takes place with any given AAC
user is generally dependent, at least
to some extent, on the kind ofbeliefs
and attitudes the speaking partner
has about people who are disabled,
and how well the natural spea.ker:

1. Can adaDt to. and communicate with
"different" speakers;
2. Is awae of, understands and rcacts to
the-AAC user's idiosyncratic signals and
Doov mo!€ments:
3. Eioan<ls on tooics and co{onstructs
mean'in gf ul exchanges; and
4. Reacts to a device or technique.

This section provides descriptions
of intervention programs designed to
change the behaviors of natural
speaking partners, and in so doing,
increase the AAC user's communica-
lion opportunities and competeDce.

PARENT FOCUS

Designed to improve interaction be-
tween children with motor speech
impahment who used AAC techni-
ques and their parents, assessment
procedures and training methods
are described in detail. Efficacy was
demonstrated during a 5 day sum-
mer camp program for parents (1.0
mothers, 1 father) alrd 11 children.
A variety of low,/high tech aids, trans-
mission techniques, and repre-
sentational systems were used.
Results of intense parent training (8
a.m. to 5 p.m.) were:
al. Parents imDroved inreractive skills as as-

sessed by the'PACT Interactjon Profile.

FAMILY FOCUS
eegsuoslNggslg[g! Because
many users, families, and profes-
sionals are inaccessible for ongoing
training the augmentative com-
munication tean (ACT) at the Cal-
lier Center (Texas) is publishing a
quarterly newsletter for consumers,
Inter-ACT. They mailed a survey to
50 patients/families asking what to in-
clude. Consumers wanted to know
how to: cope with a severe communication
disorder, use technolory, be a good com-
munication paftner, make things work in
classrooms. It is excellent!
Crntact Delva CulD. Etlitor. Callier Crnter.
Univ. of Texas. Dallas. TX ?5235

The Effects of Peer Facilitators on
the Communicative Interactional
Skills of Children Using Communica-
tion Aids.
(:ssatFJames, E L. (1989). The effects of
p€er facilitaloN on tha corilmunicalive inler-
actional skills ofchildren usinp communica-
tion aids. Dissertation submitt'ed to Univel-
silyofMaryland.

This study investigated the validity of
a treatment procedure designed to
imorove social interaction and con-
veisational skills between able-
bodied students and students who
use AAC. Subjects were 2 boys and
I girl (ages 5-8 years) with cognitive
and language understanding capa-
bilities above the 2 1.lLyear level,
ccrebral palsy, unintelligible speech,
and were wheelchair users. All had
low and high tech communication
systems. Peer facilitators were
regular education students (2 boys, 1
girl). Dyads were formed by age, in-
tcrests, and same sex considerations.
Low tech aids were used in the study
because students were not operation-
ally competent with a high tech aid.
Students directly selected or en-
coded messages. Representational
play activities included: coing to
Burger King, Dress up, Readingbook,
Going to the market, WashiDg tbe baby. A

multiple probe baselrne design
across 3 dyads was employed to as-
sess the effects ofa four component
instructional package for speaking
peers described below:
Didecllc InstruclloD: Baminer explain6 the
function of equipmcnt, demonstmtes modes
of communication used, eviews tylre and
organization of symbol sJ'stems, and hoc. to
choose play aciivities appropriate to child's
intercst and teaches Deer to:
a) resDond to the AAC user's intercst in and
selection of actMties;
b) Dairspok€n comments with symbols:
c) ircvide time for userE to reslbnd;
an bffer several choices: 

-

e) Drovide prais€ *tren us€Is took a tum;
fl ,ancourade tumtakincbv usinc oDcn-€nded
duestions iwhai shouldw6 do n-ow?:
g) use discou$e maintenance strategies such
as conrrnauon.
Mod€litrg: Examiner demonstmtes use of
communication aid whed inteiacting with the
AAC user dudng a play activity (e.g., Do you
want the soaD or the washcloth?" while
pointing to rhc symbols toap and lBlbclgth
on the communication board.)
Rolc Pl.y: Examiner assumes role of AAC
user so q)eaking peer can practice the
techniques deJcribed in the information
sessions. Note The examiner do€s not
r€spond to at least 337o of peer initiations,
and the peer is told to pe$ist. Activity scripts
for the peei to follow and feedback rcgarding
his,/her performance are piovided.

In-yivo Practice:Ihe examiner obs€rves the
p€cr facilitato! interact for approximatelys
minutes. Feedback is given.

The instructional package was effec-
tive in improving the interactional
skills ofboth partners within and
between dyads. Follow-up probes
confirmed continued use of these
behaviors over time and people. E[-
fects varied across peer facfitators,
but general patterns were:
a Chances in communicative behavioi of the

nonhar'ndicaDDed srudent rcsulled in similar
changes in Uehavior of thc matchcd p€er.

.Modeling use of the commpnication aiq by
the DeerTaci'itator resulted in increased
use bfthe aid by the nonspeaking student.

aFortwo dlads. Use of a gleater numberof
for*ardJinked lums bv'lhe D€erresuhed rn
a sreater n umber of b:ickrvaidi in ked tums
bitbe augmented communicator.

.Chanses in the inteEctional behavior of
oeers-were maintained o!€r time and
!!en€raliTed lo inreractions with unfamiliar
ausmenteo communrcarols.

rAlioeer lacilirarors were able to teach thc
intei"ctional shategies to fellow classmales.

afie Dackaqe was mo$ eff€ciive in increas-
ine la|eel 6ehaviors in those d!?ds who ex-
hi6itedlow rares of inleracriodal behaviors
dudngbaseline.

Teaching conversation skills to in-
dividuals with severe disabilities with

Clinical News
Training straiegies tor

speaking partners

')

)

)

The Partners in Augmentative Com-

Conversational Coaching
For adults with aphasia, Hollanclla recornmends
a. Prepare a script that is too hard for individual
to communicate without assistance.
b. Practice the script with the individual
c- C-all family member in
d. Coach both thepatient and spouse (e.9.,'use
gestu&s," "use this map," 'provide some r{ritten
choices,').

e. Do the same activitv with a

PEER FOCUS

P., Alwell, M., & Goerz, L.
a4. Parents reacled oosilivelv lo the Drogram

ahhoush some obiected loihe inteirse-
schedu'le. Thev reiorled leaming lo: makc
the auEmentativetechnique arailable:
Dro\,id-e Dause tine: modifi/ questions: and
tollow tlie child's lead-
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In a series of studies, Hunt, Alwell, and Goetz
demonstrated 1) the utility of a conversation book as an
interactive tool, and 2) the efficacy of their tr2ining pro-
cedures. Subjects were elementary to high-school age
level students (mostly ambulatory) with severe dis-
abilities who have nsone speech, but do not articulate
clearly." Typical students were sociat but often behaved

What is a Conversalion Book? ll's a great ideal
A small album/notebook that provides ideas for things to talk about.
Pages are designed to reflect the individual's interests, chronological
age and account for the individuall capabilities (e.g visual, scanning,
motor, and literacy skills.) Magazine pictures, illustrations, colored
and/or black-and-white photographs, and line drawings (graphic
rymbols) are used and updated frequendy. Pictures of speaking peels
and their favorite actMties ale included to maintain their interest, as
well. Students can decorate their ow]| covers, type titles and tape them
on. The goal of the prcgram is for students to initiate and maintain
coN'e$atioDal exchanges throughout the day whenevci they desire
social intenction, so it is important for them to har€ rcady access to th€
CoNersation Book. The student should have a caffying case he or she
is comfortablc cafiying or wearing (purse, *aistpack, small camcra
bag, travel pouch, etc.).

iaappropriately (e.g.,
cluded regular education students,

Conversation partners in-
udents. coworkers at iob satjob sites,

family members, fanily friends, care providers (respite
workers) or faniliar persons in the general community.
The program is briefly sumrnarized below.
Training S€ssiotrs: Implemented no more than twice per day, each
sessior is bdef (Preschoolers - 1 to 3 conversational turns; Grades 1 to
3 - three minutes; Gfades 4 to 12 - ilve minutes)
Proced$es: A specific tumtaking structure is taught to both the
student and partncr using a prompt-fade instructional strategf.
Ph)6ical, gestural and verbal prompting and fading paradigms are
individualized. InstructoN are positioned so student and partner focus
on one another with assistancc and reinforcement provided discretely,
i.e., they play the lole of "coach.'The studenr and partner are tlained
to use the book as a medium for social interaction, as followsi The
sludcnl rcrnolcs the conve$atiod book flom his/her canying case and
makes a comment orasks a question (e.g., points to a picture in the
book). Parlnels are taught to: Make comments by reterring to pictures
in the conversation booh Respond to the student's comments ot
questions and make additional comments; Always finish their tum by
asking the student a question that can be answered by refefting to
pictures in the book; Provide studentwith opportunities to make
addilional comments or intrcduce a new topic.

When iudividual criteria are reached, i.e., dyad inde-
pendently takes turns over a period of time, maintenance
sessions are arranged 2x per week, and new partners, set-
tings, times, and materials are targeted. Alwell recom-
mends teachers develop friendships with regular educa-
tion students, take pictures of them and encourage them
to participate in developing and maintaining books.

PARENT/PROFESSIONAL FOCUS
Facilitator Training Workshops. Augmentative Com-

munication Services (ACS) in Ontario, Canada is com-
mitted to supporting, strengthening and enpowering
each client's "community based facilitator tcam"
(therapists, teachers, family members and frieuds). A
primary facilitator is identified to work with the client
over a number of years alxl train new facilitator team
members. Intensive instruction of primary fucilitators
and local teams is carried out
workshops, by phone, and through community visits. The
goal is to reduce the dependency ofusers on major

health care agencies and develop skills at the
local level. Currently, ACS offers three Series of
Workshops: Developing communication skills, Applip;l-
tions of technolog5r, and Computer training. Warrick'"
describes the workhops as practical. They work in
groups, de-emphasize the role of specialists, use lots of
handouts (copy overheads), role play, discuss videotapes,
have home assignments. The workshops for Developing
Communication Skills are:
Esbblishitrg Communicstlon Focuses on rcquestingattention,
mmmunicating choices, acceptance/rcjection, and turntakingryithin
conve$ational exchanges.
Msking Comnunication DtspIaF Focus€s on multimodal
approaches, graphics, locabulary, lalout, multipurpoce/theme displals.
UslngComlnunlcatlon Dlspla}s. Videotap€s, demonstration and
discussion help participant6 explore sats to encounge clieots to use
displals id all contexts.
De{ltr|g wtth Uncleor Speecll Focuses on identitying communication
brcakdowns, rpair shategies, and vocabulary and display issues,

PROFESSIONAL FOCUS: CLASSROOM
Training classroom teams to employ environmental com-
munica(ion teachinq technioues with students with severe

the need for adults in classrooms to cha:rge their be-
haviors and create opportunities for students with severe
disabilities to communicate- The program provides
theory and demonstration (in workshops), followed by
guided practice (on site/classroom) over ma:ry months.
Dev€lop Aclivily Based ObJec0ves, I.ot6 of time is spent mapping out
class activities and identirying communication objectives within each
actMty (i.e., transferring IEP goals into 'life'). Arso, positioning of
devices and use during functional aclivities is considered.
Tesch A Cueing And Prompling Hierrrchy.
Pause, (show video examples of people !a!.pauii!g and video
examples of workshop participants pausing.);
Use open ended qrcstions (who, when, why, where, etc.);
Requesa clarifrcauon ('I don't undentand, tell me another way?');
Cive choices ("Do rou want _ or _');
Model ("ask me like this.").
Guided prsctice and leedback Observe6 come in to classrcom 1 x pel
week and fill out a checklist. Teachers/instructional assistants analyze
their o*n behaviors.

PROFESSIONAL FOCUS: INSTITUTIONAL
SETTING

Facilitating communication in naturalistic settings.
Sack. S.. Soradlin. J.. Snvder-Mckan. L. Mcban. J. (submirted for
publicaiioir). FacilitatinEcommunicalion in naluralistic settings.
In her dissertation, Sack compared two methods of train-
ing care providers at Parsons State Hospital to increase
the communication opportunities they provided to 5
young men (ages 15-1.8) with severe mental retardation.
The subject's communicative repertoires were: ncontact

gestures" (i.e., contact with objecvperson); "distal" ges-
tures (e.g., pointing or reaching toward, but not touching
object/person); and limited manual signs. Care providers
were well trained and were high school graduates.
Subjects and staff were divided into 2 groups. Each
group participated in 2 activities: snack and art. A multi
ple baseline design was used. Data were collected on the
opportunities staff provided [i.e., antecedent (delay,
vocalgestural prompts, mand) and consequent behaviors;
on student response; and mode of communication (ges-
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besan after baseline for the snack con-
text. JeIy tew opporturutres were
provided during baseline in either
group.
Posled sequence. Traincr galr a one hour
inservice for carc provideri. opportunities for
communication were identilied in the snack
activify. Staff generated a list of 6 instances for
communication. A list *as posted (eg., request
plate/napkin; cookies/crackcq more
cookies/cracke!; cup; drink; more drink.)
Although thcrc $as initially ad increase in
opportunities provided after the inseivice, it
washed out over 12 sessions.
Slruclured communicalion cv€nts. Thc
trainer held an inservlce, teaching carc
providers to recognize and r€spond to
gestures, and implement a specific prompting
sequence (pause, expect it and *ait for it,
prompt it). Then, the trainer coached each
goup for 5 da'E (i.e., team taught) and
provided a refrcsher cou$e.

Staff dramatically incrcased the numberof
opportunities they provided. And, students
filled their tums 92-1007, ofthe time. Once
the routine w?s established students Droduced
447a of intents without a pompt. Hdwever,
genelalization to thc afi activity did not occur
until after the Structured communication ercnt
insedice and training]*as completed.

This study demonstrates the effec-
tiveness of a more structured ap-
proach to communication training.
Further, it shows the need to teach
care providers to identiry oppor-
tunities and then train them in at least
2 contexts. Staffwho developed com-
petency maintained it and were able
to teach other staff.

Instructing Facilitators to Support
the Communication of Persons Using
Augmentative Communicalion Sys-
tems,
Light, J., Dauilo, J., English,J., Gutliercz,I.
&I-lartz, J. (in prepaEh-on).

A single subject multiple baseline
design, replicated across 3 dyads ex-
anined the efficacy of training 2
young women (with cerebral palsy/
traumatic brain injury arrd cognitive
impairmenls) and 3 persoDal atten-
da.nts. The program was calded out
over lour sgssrorx:
Inamducfory S.sston (1): Importance of
partner as a facilitatoi, goals for us€r, and
facilitator shategies: a) pause up to 10 seconds
b) provide opportunities, c) rcspond by
fulfilling intentlimiting yes/no questions.
Inslruclional Sessions (3): Within natural
environmcnt instructor demonstrated
strategies, provided feedbaclvencouragement.

Post intervention, turn taking and in-
itiation patterns were more recipro-
cal. Generalization occurred support-
ine the use of facilitator instruciton to
pr-omote greater participation in daily
interactions by person using AAC.

Summary
Olher programs are referenced in

the Additional Readings section on
page 8. The common thread among
programs is a commitment by AAC
professionals and other partners, who
agree to take on specific roles to
facilitate interaction, to play an active
and ongoing role in tbe lives of per-
sons who use AAC.

\

Equipmen. i
Are you aware ot
these products?

Thc PEACEKEYp.r, Tiger c-ommunication
System,Inc. 155 E st Broad Street, Suite
#35, Rochester, l.IY 1,1604. Eictorial, E .pan-
dable. Affodable, Comprehensive, Electronic
KEfboard. This transportable notebook,
desigred for use by pelsons with mettal chal-
lenges, is a 3-dng compact pictlr€ vocabulary
binder (9'x 8" x 2") and a fold-out adaptation
of the Franklin Spsking Ace-200 pronun-
ciatoi. It has 64 color coded laminat€d pagps
and can accommodatc 2000 symbols (546 arc
aheady printed). For $85 you can order the
binder (which includes supplemental s€lf-ad-
hesivc labels for symbols.) The Fianklin
Speaking Ace-200 provides singe-word voice
output. Usels copy Botds from their bildel to
hear them spoken and to communicate.

BAILIWICK. 2400 A6utus Road, Victoria,
Bdtish Crlumbia, Canada v8N 1V7. A voice
ou4rut device for peEons with low vision *'ho
are unable to use direct selection techniques.
Backlit to enhance vision and user progmm-
mablc, the device cad tally user actilation of
cells, allowing clinicians to ewluate the useful-
ness of messages based on frequency of use.

HANDY SPEECH COMMUNICATION
AIDE C-onsultants for Communication Tech-
nolory.508 Bellevue Terrace, Pittsburyh, PA
15202. tEss than $2,000. Designed fot peNons15202. tEss than $2,000. Designed fot p€6ons
wirh AIJ, MS, CP and Head Injury thal can
read single v{ords. It is acccssed using a dircct
selection or scanning. Users can cho6e speech
stnthesizer. Battery operated, IBM com-
patible, laptop computerincludcd.

PC-VOICE Crmpeer, Inc. 1,109 Gralvood
Drive, San Josc, CA 95129. Ststem is Porta-
Voice soflrarc aod hardwarc ($395)
connccted to paallel port of any IBM-PC
compatible computer. Kertoard, mouse, or
trackball access. Has word Drediction. storcd
mcssages, Can be used to tum existinglBM-
compatible computer into AAC device.

Governmental
Beyond public awareness
The road to involvement!

Codd (should) organizations representing AAC
consumers, farnilies, and professionals assume some
responsibility for partner training? Of course! For one
thing public awareness campaigns iacrease the number
of potential partners available for interaction by chang-
ing attitudes. The general public !g beconing more
aware that people who don't talk have much to say and
the right to say it.

Information about technolog5r and people who com-
municate using special AAC devices has been carried by
news media around the world. The entertainment in-
dustry also has shown an increased interest in people
with disabilities (My Left FootrAwakenings; Rain Man).

However, most natural speakers are unprepared to in-
teract with persons who use AAC techniques. Even
trained professionals don't necessarily know what to do.
Magazine layouts, videos, public awareness spots for
T.V., pamphlets could be developed. Sorn ething like . . .

Ten Quick and Easy things YOU can do when
You meet a lady who uses AAC:

alntrcduce you$elf.
aAsk her to show you how her communication system work.
aPause and *ait for her to construct a message. Be patient. lt night

take awhile.
.Don ! teel you ha!€ Lo keep tatking 9ll the lime. Relax and gel into

lhls slo!*€r rh)nhm ol exchangrng Inrornallon.
a Give her an opportunity to ask you questions or make comments.
a Don't finish her sentencesivords for her unless 6he gives ,ou permis-

sron,
alntemcl at e!€ level if at all oossible. Grab a chair ifshe's in a wheel_

chair. Pay afienlion lo faciaf expressions and geslures.l
aB€ honest. If 'ou don't undeNtand her, admit it. Ask her to try again.
.Talk directly to her, not to her fricnd.

Why not consider this for our Consumer Affairs agenda?



Regency Park Centre for dis-
abled children and young adults is
located near Adelaide on 8 hec-
tares of land. The Centre, partially
funded by the Crippled Children's
Association of South Australia
(S.A.), provides a range of clinical
services and educatioual prograns,
conducts research, and develops
and tests products. The Centre's
philosophy is children and young
adults with disabilities should not
be segregated, but included in the
mainstrearn of their communities.
Their programs reflect this:
. The Communiv Placement

Programme. This progran, for
people l6 to 35 years of age witn
physical disabilities, assesses
skilJs, provides training and work
experience, and assists people to
access and use local resources
and to meet other people.

. Weelcha RE)air Van Project.
Sponsored by Esso Australia,
Ltd. This government supported
service fixes wheelchairs
throughout the region.

a Technolog) Access Service. Thts
rehabilitation engineering pro-
gram combines the expertise of a
Seating and Positioning Clinic,
Augmentative Communication
Clinic and Assistive Device
Clinic to address the multiole
needs ofclients.

. Rehabilitation testing laboratory.
A registered laboratory for the
mechanical testins of wheel-
chairs and other equipment.

. Other Regency Park Centre
programs include: a school,
recreation programs, a range of
residential options, and day ser-
vices for children and families.

Research projects
Several research projects underway
in the Rehabilitation Engineering
Division at the Centre relate to aug-
mentative communication:

1. Development and evaluation of

cient matching of disahled people
to communication devices. R. Gar-
rett, P. And.rews, C. Olsson, & B.
^ieeger. Staff are developing a com.
puter program that will help in the
selection of an appropriate com-
muaication device.
Development of a computer-based exDert
sastem lor the selectiori of assistive com-
rirun ica t ion devices. Proceedines of RESNA
Conference, Wa.6hington, D.C; l9m. p. 348
{ a urnors as aDove t

2. The design and development of
intrinsically motivating soflware for
yaurcrhrldrc!-\I{fu lisabrltlies. D.
Wood and P. McGregor. Based on
previous studies, this project is field
testing custom written computer
programs with 20 children ages 3 to
4 years. On the basis of these
results, software will be modified.
Wood, D. (1990). The charactedstics of in-
tdnsically hoti€tinq earlv childhood and
special eilucation sof$ar€. ComDuters in
Aucation. 719-724

L gyat 
"rr*"trtrrcgr".+f.*Toy Control Program. H. Stewafl &

B. Seeger. Designed and developed
to lrain skills necessary lor children
to use single switches for com-
puter/communication device ac-
cess. this program was shown to im-
prove 10 children's atteution to task
and switch use (developmental ages
3 to 5 years,) e'aitable for $140 US in-
cluding post and packaging.
Toy C-ontrol Progftm Evaluarion. (in press).
Th; Amedcan Jdumal of Occuoationil
Tfrera or{au ilors as-56G)'-

4. Research in design requirements
for access by children with lhysicar
disabilities. "I. Barls and B. Seeger.
Design guidelines for access to
buildings have been developed for
physically disabled young people.
Ergonomic buildinq desim for Dhvsicallv
dis-abled vouns Deobte. (in oreGt.'Assisiive
&S!1g!b. (ir;thoi.s as'abbre ) 

-

Seeger, B. Australian standards for mobiliry,
tran-sport and access for people with dis-
abilities. Rehabilitation Tnte;national
RECAP.rdtltsu,gJ0--
5. Methods for measuring the char-
acteristics of movements of motor-
impaired children. A. Downin& B.
MaftiL & L. Stem. An economical
video-based movement monitoring
system has been developed as an
analltical tool to non-invasively
monitor the movement patterns of
persons with impaired motor func-
tion. Selected cornbinations of
movement attributes should enable

deliberate actions to be more readi-
ly and accurately recognized and
used for control purposes.
A Dublication (same title and autho$) was
submitted ro A!gi!ttjys&sb9!9& 

'

6. Isometricjoystick A studv of con-
trol hv adolescents with cerebral
pAW. G. Noble, H. Stehla]t B.
Seeger. An isometric joystick was
compared with a regular displace-
ment joystick for control using a
standard tracking task. Finding sug-
gests no advantage was gained with
the isometric j oystick for adoles-
cents with cerebral palsy.

7. Ouantifying the benefits and
costs associated with implementing
inlernational wheelchair standards.
M. Hamidge & B. Seeger. This study
evaluated existing International
Standards re: wheelchair oerfor-
mance, confirming the benefits to
users, prescribers and manufac-
turers of adhering to the standards.
Intemational wheelchail standards: A studv
inlo co6ls and benefits. Assisrilc Technolotv
1in press) (aurtrors iii6et:
8. Wheelchair driving perlormance:
The effects of soeed and accelera-
lion. H. Stewa,l & B. Seeger. Micro-
processor-based control boxes were
shown to improve driving perfor-
mance of children with cerebral
palsy. Procedures for adjusting con-
trollers are being established to ob-
tain optimum driving performance.

9. A trial of chronic electrical
stimulation in early Duchenne mus-
cular dystrophy. Z. Stem and B.
Seeger, S. Gibson and !. Seeger. The
hypothesis that chronic electrical
stimulation increases strength and
endurance in early phases of
Duchenne muscular dystrophy was
promising, but not statistically sig.
nificant. 1990 trials with 4 boys are
being analyzed.

Other projects being carried out
are: 1) Sexuality education with stu-
dents using augmented communica-
tion and 2) The development of a
protocol for conducting investiga-
tive interviews of abused children
wi(hcommunicativedisabilities. f,
To rcquest materials or other information.
contact: Barv Seeqer. Ph.D, Manacer.
Rehabilitatioil Eniineerine Divisioi. P.O.
Box 209. KilkennvSA. smq Australia-
Phone 6t (for AO) 8 (forSA) 2433260:
Fax 6l (foiAU) 8lforSA) Z3{208.

Universitv &
Resedrch

Regency Park Centre for
Young Disabled:
South Australia
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l3 Blacktone. S. (1990)- Earlv prevention of
severe communicdtion aisorde*. Ausmenta-
t ive Communical ion N€*s.3:1. l- f

l4 Audrey Holland. (Decemb€r, 1990).
Personal tommunicaiion.

15 G€orse Karlad (Februarv. 191).
Penonalcommunication.

YOUR RESOURCES
Morgen Alwe ll, Research Assistant/Califor-
nia Kesearch Instilute. San Fnncisco State
UniversiM Teacher/John Muir S(hool,
BerkelevSchool District. 2955 Clairmont
Avenue; Berkeley, CA 94?05.

Mary Hunt B€Ig. C-onsulmnt. Berkelev
Sch6ol District,-1977 Hopkina street,'
Berkelev. CA 94707.

David Beukelman. Professor. Barklev
Memorial Center.-Universitv of Nebiaska.
Lincoln, NE 68588

David Broehl. Hear Our Voices. 105 W.
Pine Street, Wooster, OH 44691

Gndv Cassatt-James. Director. Assistive
Dcviie Prosram, John F. Kennedv Institute
for HandiciDD€d Children, 700 North
Broadway, Ba-ltimore, MD 21205.

Marc Fev. Associate Plofe,ssor. Uni!€rsitv of
Kansas Medical cJnter, 39th a;d Rainbofo
Blvd., Kansas City, KS 66103

Georgc Karlan, Associate Professor, Sp€cial
Educttion. SCC-E. Pudue Uni\€rsitv.-West
I -afavette. IN 47905.

Arlene Kraat. Soeech and Headnq CJnter.
65-30 Kiss€na Blvd., Queens C-olle-ge,
Flushing, tIY 11367

Janice Light, Dept. of Crmmunication,
Pcnn Staae Uni€Isiw. Udive$itv Park. PA
r6802.

Sara Sack Director SDeech and Harins.
Bureau of child Res€'arch. UniversiF of
Kansas, 2601 Gabdel, Parsons, I<s 6 57.

Annc Wardck. Ausmentative Communica-
tion Seruices Cons[ltanr,350 Rumsey Road,
Toronto- ontario- Canada M4G 1R8.

ADDITIONAL READINGS
Dunsl. C., Trivette, c., & Denl, A. (f 988).
Enablins & emoowedne families: Princioles
ano suloelnes lor Dracllce. Eloolulne
BooE:-

Fev. M. (1986). Involvinq lhe family in lhe in-
tei'entidn Dfliess. l-anduace intervcntion
with vouns child ren. EalonaNF:Glleia-
EilIIre-s-

New t€chnoloqies or consumer u6e and oul-
comes?. In B. Mineo (Ed.) Auqmentative

Rowland, C. ication in the
lal sensoN im-
and childbe-

Lichr.J. Workins with facilirato$ to suD-
po? the coinmui'ication ofstudents usi_ng
auqmentatrve communtcalron s.lsrems.
wbrkshoD Dresenled for The Oreson
Departm6ni of Fiucation. octobe-r, 1990.

l-o€dv.8.. Zansad. C.. & Llovd. L (1990).
A W6ikirig pariy airproach to'planning inser-
}1Ce lfillntnq tn manual stms rolan enrre
DuhUc schrr'l staff. AAC6:1.3849.

Mcfau3hton, D. &iJ't,J. (1989). Teach-
lnq laclllraro$ to support tne communlca-
ridn skills ofan aduft_with Eevere coenitive
disabilitiesi A case study.4l!g 511,f541.

I
2 Lindblom, B. (1990). On the communica-
tion process: Speaker-listener interaction
and ihe develoDment ofsoeech. Ausmenta-
tive and Al temati!€ C-omin unicaii6i-MC

3 Llcryd, L., Quist, R & Windsor, J. (190).
A proposed augmentative and altemative
coihirnicatiortmodel. llllq 6:3, 172-183.

4 Harris, D. (1982). Communication intera(-
tion Drocesses involvinq nonvocal physicallv
handicaDoed child!€n. Tooics in liniuaee'
Disodei:. 2:2. 2l-37.

* -ur".. 
". 

U Pames. P. (1985).
Corn'municatirc interacrion benieeri vouirs
nonsD€aking phtsicallvdisabled children 

-

and theirpiriaiy cariqi!'ers: Pafis t,ll,lll.
aAg (2), 74-83. 1(3P8-107. 1(4),12s.133

6 Shane, H. & Cohen, C. (1981). A discus-
sion ofcommunicative stralesies & Dallems
bv nonso€akinE Der6ons. Lan-cuace. SD€ech,
Heannqserllces tn scnoot. tz, zo>-ztr.

7 Calculator, S. & Luchko, C. (1983).
Evaluatins lhe eff€cti!€ness of a coinmunica-
rion boardf traininc Drocftm. Joumalof
Soeech and Hearii d Dfiorde F.?8118'5191.

8 Huea M. & Lloyd, L. (1990). AAC users'
p€rspeati!'es on airqrneniative and alterna-
iive .ommunicatioi. AAC. 6:4. 220-230.

9 Cumlev. G. (in preparation).Issues related
to the triinins offacilitators in AAC

10 Ellen Fagan (February, 1991). Personal

12 Ann Warrick (February, 1991). Personal
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Carol Cohen. Rehabilitation Proemm
Analvst, NIDRR 400 Maryland Avenue,
Sw, Washington, D.C. 20202.

Delva Culo. Callier Crnter. UTD.1966In-
wood Srrebi. Dallas. TX 75235

Cary Cumlev. Doctoral student/Clinical su-
pervisor, Baikley Memodal C€nter, Univer--sirv 

of Nebmska. Liocoln. NE 68588

Ellen Fagan, Director, Crnt. Education,
Anerica-n Sp€ech I-anguage Hearing Assoc.,
10801Rocl-vilte Pike. Rocfui e. Mf 20852 pairments:

classroom
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Congratulations

All who completed the 1990 ASHA
CEU examination PASSED! Many of you
did a very, very nice job. Thanks for your
feedback about ACN & your suggestions.
To sign up for 1991 CEUS, send $10 to Sunset

cAy3940.

Kraat, A. 1990. AAC Focus for the 90's:


